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H.H.S. '66 YEARBOOK RECEIVES HONOR AT COLUMBIA UNIV.

MAYOR BAY IT, THE MUCHACHOS AND H.H.S. BAND ESCORTED SANTA CLAUS TO BORO SAT.

World's Largest Tires

Choice of Sizes or MFT-FT

Firestone

Christmas Carol

Album

featuring

JULIE ANDREWS

Vic Damone

Dorothy Kirsten

James McCracken

13.98 to 14.98 each. Valua Now Only.

HAWTHORNE APPLIANCE

NEW 16 LB. ALL-PORCELAIN HOTPOINT WASHER... JUST $88

$100

Mathias Bros.

Walter F. Mathias

WALTER F. MATHIAS

821 E. Main St.

ART'S SERVICE

51 EAST MAIN ST. 234-2999 PATTERSON, N.J.

Largest Assortment of Passenger & Truck Tires in N.J.
**OUTDOOR TIPS**

**RUGS & CARPETS EXPERTLY CLEANED**
- Quality work at moderate prices
- 41 years experience
- Largest Rug Cleaning Plant In Bergen Co.

Coppola's Restaurant
**NOW OPEN SUNDAY**
- Serves Special Dinners
- From 1 to 9 P.M.
- Try Our Sunday Special
- Complete Dinner
- $1.95

**GO GAS HEAT**

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Umland Oil Company
523 Lafayette Avenue
Etna BN
Phone: 425-7885

Natural Gas and the American Standard Gas Boiler

- Comfortable, completely automatic
- Sells itself in low maintenance
- One-and-half horse power

**FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.**

220 Diamond Service Avenue
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED
TEL. 220-2150
HAWTHORNE, N. J.